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JAPS SEEKING PLACE TO LAND

IN ONE ATTEMPT
nVSStAN REPORT SAYS

Movi to Cut Post Arthnr Off Prom
ne r Under May I panMe Deport

MakarofT Fell Trap Hm-

ilin Hconti In Coreand MorlncSoatti
Russia reports the defeatvof a Japanes

plan to Innd troops on the ostern side of
IifaotiaiK peninsula and cutoff Port Arthur
from the rear It is stated that the attempt
WHS made during Wednesdays bombard-
ment nino transports Japanea
force No details are furnished but St
Petersburg declares that all suitableland
ing places are well guarded

Such an attempt by Japan has been
looked for by military experts since
main army In Corea reached the Yalu
With absolute control of the uea by Japan
Knas been predicted that the move would
jf successful

i There Is another report that Japanese
transports have been sighted moving
t ho direction of Newchwang on the other
inido of the peninsula
i Japanese reports of the sinking of the
Russian battleship Petropavlorsk make
It appear that Admiral Makaroff fell Into

trap laid by his opponent Admiral
rogo having observed the course

followed by the Russian ships In leav
ing Port Arthur to keep clear of their own

mines countermined this channel and then
pent four unarmored cruisers In aa a bait
to draw the enemy out The sinking ot

Patropavlovsk followed
Russian baolt In north

Mitern Corea having marched south
from Vladivostok A force of 5000 Is

to be on the heels of the scouts

JAPAXE8E FAILED TO LAD
ItmuU Plan to Cut OfT Port Arthur

Defeated
Sffttat CaW Diipatthii lo THE SUM

ST PETEKSBUBO April 17 It Is stated
hat the Japanese torpedo boat attack on

Port Arthur on Wednesday was intended-
to cover the movement of nine large trans-
ports conveying a force that Intended to
lend at Shwongtaitne twenty miles south-
of Takushan on the Manchurlan coast
with the object of cutting off the retreat
of the at Port Arthur on Siuyen and

also of destroying the rail-

way and preventing the troops In the south-
ern part of the Llaotung Peninsula joining
the main Russian forces that are concentrat-
ing at Llaoyang and Mukden

expedition failed as all the
on the Liaotung Peninsula
landing are protected by mines
well fortified and strongly guarded

NEW MOVE ON KAICUAtJ
LONDON April 18 A despatchto the

Chronicle from Shonhaikwan a

from Chefoo reports sighting a Japanese
fleet consisting of twentysix war vessels
and many transports In the Gulf of Pechlli
north of Port Arthur steaming northward-
It is expected that the fleet Is going to Kal

southeast of Newchwang

TOGO FOOLED MAKAROFF

Inarmorfd Cruisers tbe Halt Drew
RnitUn Warthtps

aptttol ctMt Dnvotthit to THE SUN

TOEIO April 17 The success of the
Japanese countermines at Port Arthur
was due to careful observation during the
previous attacks on the port When the
Russians were leaving and returning to
the harbor it want noticed that their

constantly followed the same course
evidently avoiding their own mines The
Japanese took the the

then on the morn-

ing of April 12

Admiral Dewa commanded the squadron
enticed tho Russians across the mines

Ho had four unarmored cruisers
which were a tempting bait Admiral
Togo directed tho flank attack With the
battleships Hatsuse Mikaea Shlkishlmo
end Fuji he waited out at sea until Admiral
Dewa informed by wireless telegraphy-
that the Russians had come out Then
he proceeded at full ftpeed to the harbor
nntrance but did not prevent the Russians
from reentering-

The lies southeast of
olden Hill a mile outside the entrance

TOGO PRAISES HIS

Admiral Togo toward the his re-

port says the fact that not a man has been
in these successive attacks must

to the Emperors glorious
virtue Ho adds

Our officers and men were gallant in
fiction They did their utmost to discharge
their duties but much of our success can
not be attributed to merely human agency-
I firmly believe the fact that no damage
was sustained by our fleet amid so many
great dangers was due to the help of
Heaven
UAKAHOFF HOPED TO F1OBT DKCI81VE DATIIE

ST PETERSBURG April 17 On the eve
of the disaster to the battleship Petropav
lovsk It Is stated that the Czar received a
telegram from Admiral MaknrofT stating
t hat he was about to fight a decisive engage-
ment with the erjemy

A story is current among the Oars
entourage that when his Majesty heard
of the disaster he wept

Afterward speaking of Admiral Aleilcff-
he exclaimed That man brings xia noth-
ing but ill luck

At the time he declared his inten-
tion to Admiral Alexieff but was
dlwuaded his councillors urging the bad
impression such a step would make In tho
present circumstances

THK SIIIMO8R EXPLOSIVE

LONDON April despatch tq the
Kxprctt from Tokio says
ness of the Japanese mines was due

explosive invented by Prof Shunose
A Japanese He says that it Is far more
powerful than lyddite melinite or any
other high

rim Newchwang correspondent of the
Dailu Mail telegraphs that he Interviewed-
an officer who was on a train that pamed
through Taihlchlau carrying men wounded
on the Petropavlovsk to Harbin He said
that during the running action the battle-
ship Pobieda was badly damaged by a
torpedo

There was a large hole made In her bows
nl the waterline and three of her compart
meats filled The officer asserted that one
Japanese torpedo boat was sunk
Before the there

two distinct explosions the first one
being a mine and battleships
magazines

runiNa or THE JAPANESE
The correspondent of the Tinu on the

Inspatoh boat Jnlmun sends a long account
nf Admiral Togos Referring
to the Japanrwe vessel tho Koryo Mare
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whloh laid tfoTTdnea at Port Arthur h-

oajrn
The of the vessel was typical

the of the Japanese Al
though the concentrated beams from four
searchlights showed her every spar
rail and although a merollosa fire
round she accomplished her obJeot
and came out again undamaged without
the Rusalann discovering her designs

Tho correspondent describes how the
Japanese cruiser fleet having lured the
Russians out telegraphed
Admiral Togo who unfortunately was
thirty miles away under the cover of
and ralnsquallx

Immediately upon receiving the message
Admiral Togo signalled the cruisers Kasugi
and Nlsuhin to him and then went ahead
under full steam By bad luck the wind
freshened at this moment dispelling
mlat and the Russian Admiral descrying
smoke guessed at the Japanese ruse
put about under full steam for Port Arthur

All the Japanese vessels pursued
Russians at their utmost speed It was
magnificent spectacle but the Russian
had not been enticed far enough out and
they reached the protection of the
before Admiral Togo could get
effective range

Thou the Petropavlovsk was blown up
after which In a moment the whole Russian
line was In confusion The vessels could
be seen firing indiscriminately Into the
water

They steamed independently into the
harbor covered by tho fire of the forts on
Golden Hill and favored by the mist which
still hung over the approaches to the port
They were all inside at noon

nussiAX WARSHIPS

Ilrport of Accident to tlin erattopol
Poltava it Port Arthur

Xprriat Cable DHpttch to TUB SUN
LONDON April 18 Tho Tientsin cor-

respondent of the Standard says there la
much sickness especially smallpox among
the Russians at Llaoyang

The correspondent adds It is reported
that thebombardment of Port Arthur has
been resumed It IB also reported that the
warships Sevastopol and Poltava have
been In collision in the harbor at Port
Arthur

ItUSSIAX SCOUTS RACK IX COREA

Forot Prom Vladivostok Ocenpte HuntJnn
y Follow

special Call Dtmatetiti lo tug SUN
SEOUL April 17 The Japanese

at Sungjun northeastern sixty
Japanese merchants fled from that place
and arrived at Gensan on Friday Thirty
five Russian scouts from Vladivostok occu-
pied Sungjun today They reported that
5000 Russian troops are marching south-

ward
Two British missionaries reside at Sung

jun and it is thought that they are remain-
ing there as they are not reported to be
with the Japanese who arrived at Gensan

The Emperor gave an audience to the
foreign Ministers on Friday In spoaklng
of the burning of the palace he said ha
noticed himself that the cause of the fire
was defective new flues under the floor

The total damage amounts to 2500000
The archives of the treasury which were
buried underground have been discovered
Intact

LONDON April 18 A despatch to the
Telegraph from Seoul says that the Russians
are pushing south from Kyongsyong All
Japanese have been leave Song
ching and small despatched-
m Saturday to rescue them

Japanese Tribute to Itnulan
Oftclal Cable Dcipateh to THIS

KOBB April 17 There was a great lan-

tern procession In the city of Nagoya on
white lanterns were

carried for the souls of the dead Russians
The bearers were preceded by banners
Inscribed We sorrow unquenchably for
the brave Russian Admiral Bands played
funeral sirs

PRISONER SHE SAYS

Girl From Connection gets the Police on
a Mott Street House

Hammond Frank who says he has a farm
near Now London went into the Mulberry
street station last night with his eighteen
yearold daughter Rose and told the
sergeant that four weeks ago his daughter
came to New York to look for work and
met a man who on a promise of work took
her to 101 Mott street held her a
prisoner appropriating her earnings

the in
mates of the place were sleeping she said
she escaped to street met her
who had come to the city to search

The that man who took her
to the place was called Jack Farmitta and
that William Demasco ran the

D masco was arrested as a suspicious
person Farmitta won not

Paterson Homorlit Ili lnc-

PATKBSON N J April 17 James Beatly
a humorist with a local reputation has been
missing from hU home 110 Fair street
since last Monday and no trace of him can
be found The police have been asked to
look for him He Is tb be men
tally deranged overwork-
Mr Beatty was employed as a collector
His accounts are all straight Ho was In
much demand at local

an a humorist and was interested
In church work

DIrer Hoar Dunn
The funeral of William Hoar the diver

who lost his life last week at the bottom
the Boonton N J reservoir was held

at 16 Franklin street Astoria
and the Church of Our Lady of Mount
Manuel

Sugar Broker of New Orleans MUslnr
NEW ORLEANS April 17 William Harvey
Drowns k Harvey sugar brokers has dl

appeared and his partner hints that he has
of all kinds have

toured In the firm which lisa been j

compelled to suspend

Tile Weather
The wtalher WM fair yr tfrd flier ill the

country of the Mississippi Hlvtr The nOIre
T the prtwure area WM over the Central Stale

movtni eastward It la likely to drop Into tho
enneMre Valley and produce warmer rain weather

n the middle Atlantic and New England Stales
o

of the Mlulstlppl the pressure WM lower
yesterday and the weather was In

t and the Northwest It was warmer between
Mississippi River and the Itorky Mountains
tram Montana to Texas II sllthilr

below freezlnc point In the northern
York Lad New Rnfland

In this city the day was fair attn btlr warmer
n the afternoon wind fresh westerly

humidity 40 per rent barometer corrected to

sea level at 8 A M MM P M 5015

The temperature yesterday u recorded br th
ifflclal thermometer Is shown la the sneezed

1004 1 OS IK 4 1M-
3OAM 3 M

4S STllPM 48

1 fiii MM MW o 47

JSOTNOTON roBKcuxron TODATANDTOUOIUOW

For eastern Nets York eastern Ptnntvlrn-
nlaa Jenny Dtlaieart Hanland las Dlitrltt-

Uolumbta
IftK tt fresh mtt

For New Kntlaod sad todar Md
fresh

For western Prnnaylvanla and western Nev
York fair and warmer today and tomorrow
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FIRE UNDERCOPPERED

OE OF THE SVItlTAr FIREPROOFS
HAS A FIRST EXPEDIENCE

Short Circuit Fllli the Air With Lightning
Sets Ties MIne and Frightens Pai-
irngrrs Into a Scramble In niilol-
Sotno Are Hurt Car Undamaged

One of tho copper sheathed cars for
subway which aro In use on the Second
avenue elevated railroad had a brief ox
perlenco last evening with fire on the track
Two men were hurt In a scramble
several women fainted when the
wa short circuited between the First
and lUvlngton street stations under the
second car of a southbound train The
oil soaked ties and the rubbish thereon
got euro and the firemen wore called

The car which was the centre of the dis-
turbance wasnt even scorched
according to officials The
passengers said that flames flashed up
the windows of the car and that what
seemed to be smoke came through the fire
proofed floor

The trouble came soon after the train
had left Firvt street The motormac
told of his crew that he thought
saw a tin can near tim third rail The edge
of the elevated structure almost touches
the fronts of tho houses along the block
and the tenants throw rubbish on the trocki
and thereby worry the motormen

happened to the first car but
shoo of the second picked up the can or
something and there was a great sputter
ing and flashing of electricity The lights
on this car wont out and some of the pas-
sengers say that alt the lights on the train
went out for a minute or so

The passengers rondo a rush for tho
but they couldnt get out George
of 223 Seventh street who was stand-
ing on the rear platform of the second
car says that a guard opened the
but that a broad shouldered
blocked the platform and wouldnt let
anybody out Sovoral women collapsed
and fell over In their seats

The motorman without slackenIng speed
a bit ran the train to the Rivlngton street
station There many of the passengers
got off some taking a short out
the windows George Honey of
street Brooklyn with his wife and five
monthHold baby was a passenger on the

car When he had got hiswife to tho
platform and the excitement was

practically over she fainted with the baby-
in her arms

Tho persons who were hurt in the scram
ble to disembark wont to a drug store under
the station Some had trivial scratches
but in the bunch wore two men one of
whom had a out on the back of tho hand
and the other a smashed foot

The train had left behind it a trail of fire
When Battalion Chief Larkin came with
three engines ho got the station agent to
have the power house shut ofT the electricity
The firemen raised four ladders and with
lines of washed away the fire on the
ties It them ten
to do this and then the was
again

The crew the train to see if
there was and then it went
on starting off with a little sputtering
from under the wheels of the second car
At South Ferry It was only minutes
behind Its schedule and it left on uptown
trip a minute late

A report of the accident was immediately
made to SwpU Frank Bedley of the Inter
borough road who mad this statement to
Tim SUN

The trouble was caused by a short cir
but what was responsible for that has
been determined The sparks from

the short circuit set fire to the ties which
were covered with rubbish from
the houses I think the ore
mistaken if they say the flamea reached
up to the windows and I dont think any
smoke came through the car The car
was not damaged ft lit and no blew
out

OUT TWO WITH A 714T

Attack on a Llvcrr Stable Mitt Ends Dls-

itrously for the Attackers
John Mosterson a steamflttera helper

of 530 East Sixteenth street Patrick
a bartender of 422 East Fifteenth
and two other men hired a carriage from

Smith of 243 Twentieth
to go to In Cal-

vary Cemetery James MoCue of 410

East Seventeenth street went along aa
driver

On the way home the carriage stopped
frequently and when the party reached
this side of the river all were more or less
drunk While crossing Avenue A at Fit

street a car the carriage and

The was 8mn ne
walked around to Smiths stable to
Smith didnt care for explanations and
shut the door In their

A few minutes later the door was forced
open and Smith found himself looking into

of a revolver
and none of the three

Bhotafired at him
The livery man grabbed a baseball bat

and hit Moatorfion unconscious
with a fractured skull Smith then
brought down Eagan similarly wounded
The two took to their heels

Smith was locked up and on his
ttt felonious assault the two wounded-
men were to Bcllevue as prisoners
The doctors imy that both are

JSIIKlt I 1 TREASVRE

J iler llrrilcrr lirlnci l P Monty and
Trinkets Off Km Island Met

BAITIUORK April 17 Capt Lemuel
Hardiker of the sloop Bessie W Droane

tied up at Pratt street wharf today
brought In a pot of treasure which he fished

from Chesapeake Bay The articles In-

cluded an old cross of antique design
elaborately carved two finger rings of

English design one neckchain
gold coins supposed to be Spanish

doubloons thirtyeight sliver coins
in size from a silver dollar to an old time

hreecent piece and an old gold clasp
used on a Bible There were also in the ool-
ection several small and silver trinkets

Capt found his trconure on
17 while dredging for oysters off

winding the windlass when a mud covered
on the vessels deck Capt

lardlker cleaned the mud from
covered an iron He then

interior and found a growth
These he knocked off with a and
then found several barnaclecovered and
stained of metal

For generations residents of Kent Island
the pirates of old had

buried treasure along the shore of the lila
orio island time to time coins

if an ancient date and gold and silver have
found

Three Ulllnl Coming Homo From Prayer
Meeting

MACUNOIR Pa April 17 Coming home
prayer meeting In the Mennonite

Church Edna Mcltzler aged 15
Stella 17 and Charles Clauser

41 walked on the East Pennsylvania
branch of the Philadelphia and
way and about 400 yards west of this

struck and by an eastbound
passenger train
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WOMAN STILL VXIDBXTIFIED

Newly Dlioovered Evtdrnre
of Suicide

FRKKPOHT L I April 17 The body
thin woman found dead on Monday last
the woods near Greenfield Cemetery
bo burled tomorrow The Interment
be In tho cemetery near which the

found and the expense will be
by Dr Denton out of tho 100 which

sent him for tho purpose of burying
suicide The womans clothing and other

effects will bo retained In the hope that
may eventually establish her Identity

The movements of the woman were partly
traced today James 0 Birch of II
Henry street Hempstoad says ho saw
in Hempstead at about the time she would
have been there according to the
told at tho first session of the Inquest

tho trolley road employee Her
the woman on lila car as alto

was going to Hempstead and about two
oclock In the afternoon he saw her
beside the road between Hempstead and
Freeport not far from where the
was

Hermann said this was a week ago last
Wednesday Mr Birch fixes time
as on or Thursday of
week before last Sir Birchs
to the effect was leaving home
after his which lie takes at noon
when he a woman a stranger
She asked him tho direction to Freenort
She was surprised when ho told her she was
home out of the way Mr Birch
directed her to walk out to trolley tracks
and follow the road they wero on She
walked away Mr Birch noticed
her condition also the she was wear-
Ing and her satchel Mr Birch
acted as if tired and seemed dispirited
when sho found she was BO far
port

Mr Birch described her as taller
than he is He In 5 fret inches and
the body is 5 8 incites Mr Birch

body afternoon nod said It
tho woman he saw and also after
Lynbrook and seeing the satchel at

Detective Furmans office said it was
the same article

The stomnoh of the woman and Its
were turned over yesterday to n

of who a re
port as BOOH as possible Benjamin Lang
of Philadelphia was to come
to see the and try to identify It hot
not appeared nor has a woman from

would come today
District Attorney Niemann he

It a case by carbolic acid
but that he ready to

opinion If anything comes to that
was a murder Until

the identity of the woman is established
not appear to be any way of

arguing to

CASUAl FRIEXns HO Till ED 1111

Jones Went to Brooklyn to Find a Hoard
log Horur Lost M Watch anti a Rings
Frederick Jonesa newly landed English

man called at the Fourth avenue police
station in Brooklyn last night considerably

up and told Capt Evans that ho
beaten and robbed In the hallway

of an apartment house at Fortyfourth
street and Fifth avenue He lost his gold
watch and two diamond rings hut he had
sowed up in his walstcoast 700 which
had been overlooked

Jones started out from lila hotel In New
York tItle afternoon to look up a

At Twentythird street and Broad-
way he says he met throe
follows who told him that Brooklyn was
the town for him and agreed o him
to a They went to Brooklyn-
by the Thirtyninth street ferry

a trolley car to Fortyfifth street and
Fifth avenue where was induced to
enter the of a house the men

him down went his
pockets and cleared out

Capt Evans went with Jonptt to the scene
of hold up and started a canvass of
the the neighborhood Throe
men Jones accused were in a
saloon at the corner of Fortyfourth street
and Fifth avenue

They called themselves Jntnw
and Joseph Marodlno

Manhattan

ATTACKED 11Y 14V II7TI74 HAZOR

Fattier nnd Daachter Mutilated hy One
Who Thought She Was till Wife

Leonard Caronl of 33 Coins street Brook
lyn and his daughter Madeline a good
looking young woman were attacked by-

a titan with a razor as they wore isaving
a friends house nt 209 Coles street last
night Both were badly out before assist-

ance arrived and their assailant was ar
rested

Caroni lost part of his right ear and got
several deep cuts about tho head and arms
His daughter had tho tip of her nose cut
off and her laid

At the Hamilton avenue station t he slasher
ho won Frank Torte of 288 Van Brunt

He explained his attack
that he girl was his
wife and that Caroni was her paramour-
Ho was married a little over a year ago
and after a week of wedded wife
had loft him he said

Caroni and his daughter said they had
never Torto before

AlTO H ACE It FROM ACCIDEXT-

Caunrrt Ilunaw In Which a Coichnikn
Was Sf trrly Injured

ORANQK X J April 17 A big steam
touring automobile containing a merry
party of live or six turned into Iark avenue
from North Park street Orange this after
noon just as William Clarke a coachman
employed by Wendell P of Llew
nllyn Park West Orange drove past The

was fast and
horse was frightened It turned suddenly-
and

thrown out and the rig was
demolished The horse was two
miles Clarkes shoulder and right
leg were severely hurt and he was

a Garrisons house
The people in the automobile put on an

extra of and out of
before the number on the machine
be taken Clarke it Is feared in

from internal The
police will endeavor to trace the

to Urine the Cnnimlnn mil Anti
rum m In Hiutlnni Together

DKB MOINES In April 17 Among this

leaders of the Republican party in title
State a movement Is on foot in the Interest

compromise It if proposed to bring
Cummins and antiCummins forces

together on a compromise arrangement
the men will In

men will withdraw their efforts to
Cummins oft the platform

Governor to
a plank for tariff reform and

lirhradril by H Railroad Train
DANBURY Conn April 17 The body

Thomas Quinn a well known young
of this city was found on the New

Invon railroad tracks near here at dar
ireak It was beheaded Ti

after Investigation think he
a while on way to Fiahkill

Y

May Be Uody of Ftrrybtt Suicide
Tho body ot a woman was found in the

River off the foot of Rutgers street
t evening The police suggested that the

that woman who
an East River ferryboat

weeks a
The clothing was of poor quality
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FIRE PANIC IN A HOSPITAL

PATIENTS TAKEN FROM ST yIN
CEXFS IN INDIANAPOLIS

Blaze In theXliht Cauiri Great Confusion
124 Inmates Removed and Only

One Life Loit Doctors Finish a Snr
float Operation While the Fire Darns

INDIANAPOLIS April 17 With 12
in the Institution thirtytwo of them

helpless and one in thorn on the
operating table a flro was discovered-
In St Vincents Hospital at 3 oclock this
morning and rapidly spread through the
wards Heroic work on the part of the
sisters and the police got all tho Invalids to
a freight station In the rear whence they
were removed to other institutions ai
rapidly as possible

Only one life was lost that of Harriet
Leahy who Jumpod from a window on the
fifth floor to the sidewalk Sister Superior
Stella on whom an operation was recently
performed Is seriously ill from shock
and maydlo and Miss Kate a patient
Sister Nordlca William and
Harry Nichols patients recently operated
on are all suffering from shock and may
dieThree physicians were operating on a

when the sister in attendance opened
and stopped out Into the hall

She was met by a heavy volumo of smoko
and rushed back to inform the operators
Then sho hurried to alarm the sleeping in-

mates but by this time the other nurses
had discovered the fire and the hospi-
tal was in confusion Two of the physicians
continued at work on the patient on the
tablo and the third went out into the
from time to time and reported the
of tho fire The physicians finished the
operation and the patient stilt uncon-
scious was carried down into the freight
station

Meantime there was great excitement
in the hospital among the and
sisters From tho upper
of smoko poured over tho forms of
leaning far out and Imploring
fire started In tho basement and was eating

way slowly toward the upper a
tho police and others wore

down the stops One roan on
operation for appendicitis was

performed only yesterday got out of bed
and walked down four flights of to
the ambulance in front of the

Harriet Leahy who jumped to her death
from a window In her room on the fifth

had screamed for help for five min
to tho crowds below A light was

burning in her room and tho distorted
features of her face could be seen by thcso
beneath Once sho turned and rushed
back into her room but Immediately came
back to the window

Screaming to tho crowd agate she could
not hear the shouts of tho firemen to stand
by the window and she would be
The crowd saw her lift herself to
of the window and prepare to leap They
shouted for her to wait because the fire
men were In the building and were coming-
to her rescue Frightened into hysterics
she heed the shouts and
from the window

The hospital has one of the most
popular In the received patients
from many cities In 1002 when President
Roosevelt1 was taken ill on his trip
the West he wont to St Vincents
a slight operation performed The Presi-
dent had spoken from the Columbia
Club and W H driven quickly to the hospital
where Dr John H Oliver and other sur-
geons awaited him Tho President was so
well pleased with lilt treatment that he
sent a photograph of himself to the Sister
Superior a memento of his visit

Tho fire was really under control before
nil the were removed but the build-
ing of smoke and many of the
patients no weak there was great danger
of suffocation

The loss on the building will reach several
thousand dollars The management is
congratulating itself on the small loss of
life and the coolness of tho sisters who
worked heroically to save the patients

ULKD NEARLY TO DEATH

Saloonkeeper Had Two ArterIes Cut In
Midnight Row

OBANOH X J April 17 Martin Davook-
a saloonkeeper at 7 Beach street was se-

verely Injured in a fight In his saloon last
night and when medical assistance reached
him had bled nearly to death

William Ryan was arrested
The trouble occurred just about closing

time and the origin of it was forgotten in
the me6a which followed The noise made
by the combatants attracted attention
of two policemen who were a or two

and to find tho place in
chaos and DavocJs lying on the floor almost
dead

Dr A Matthews who lives near
was summoned and succeeded in stopping
the bleeding from two severed
after was removed to his
home He that he had been cut with-
a beer gloss n

ASPHALT ARHITRATWX HOARD

Proposed to Companlri and Favorably
Reports

M B Dolphin as chairman of a com
of three appointed by the Central

Union last week to try to
settle the asphalt strike reported to the

F U yesterday that a proposal to form-
a permanent arbitration board for

made at a conference with
held in tbe office of Park

Commissioner Pallas
The proposal was made that this

a committee of three
asphalt companies should appoint

two to form a
board of arbitration similar to that

or the subway he sold Both sides
appeared to ho impressed favorably with

Another conference he added would
held today It was decided to

the committee

SERMON TO IRON WORKERS

Buohimtn He They
Have Learned to Avoid

President Frank Buchanan of the Asnocla
of Structural Iron has issued

address to the In which
expresses a hope that they have learned

theIr last He says
I Am that our members

by the experience In New
and be more to see Unit the

union I trust that the will
wise enough in the future to who

experience ability earnestnesshonesty purpose to serve
i representatives Tho people

be retired to the rear
I appeal to the to see that

n are not benefit of Indl
Idunls whether bumsheap politicians or dishonest members
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Derby and Soft Hats
FQR MEN

Value 3 4 At 185

There is a reason but it does not Concern the
are without fault or flaw Derbies in

black brown or covert Soft Hats in black pearl
brown or tan Alpine Golf or Telescope styles

The newest and most authoritative models both
extreme and conservative

Xhs Sals Begins This Morning
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and finished

MWBRQTHERS-
j ESTABLISHED NEARLY HALF A CENTUEOT-

v class but not high price
Possibly you cling to tne idea

only a tailor can
make clothes of a standard

1 At a saving of something like
fifty v you
ing to correct this idea-

Do you need a Dinner Coat We
have them from 17 to 30 faultlessly designed
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JOSEPHINE HELL DEAD

Site Surd Henry Malllard for Divorce
Was Divorced by W t flop on-

Joscphlno Bell from whom William C

Clopton got a divorce in 1899 hi Dakota
afterward having the marriage annulled
in this State last week in her home
ut 317 West Sho was married-
to Mr Clopton In 1897 He met her on a

to Europe shortly after
his first wifes death was
then as Mrs Josephine Boll

Mr suit for divorce sot
forth that after their marriage ho learned
that she was the who
sued Henry Maillard the confectioner-
for to establish n common law
marriage and had sottlfid for an income of
17200 a year and the house at 300 West

street She was once arrested
after that settlement for striking Mr Mall
lard with an umbmlla

Obituary Notti
Henry 11 Smith for

of the House of Representatives
later assistant register
under the administration of President

In Havannah 3a yesterday-
Mr Smith yeas a citizen of
where ho was Interested In the Daily Telt

He came to Wushluirton to reside
permanently after valiantly at

civil war lie was a

Austin lllulr and an internationaL
reputation as a standard authority on
mentary and procedure He acted a

the Committee on dtirtn spy
eral and wits the conildentla

unit friend of several of tin
House Including Blame Kerr Randall
and In work
of compiling tIme famous Items rules tlmt still

House and at the time of
In 11 of paula

mantHir law Hn performed a amount
of work In and hud con-
tributed to iniiRa7InrH and IIPIVM
papers generally on legislative

a host of friends in Wash-
ington where his body will bi brought for

Mr Smith leuvesn widow
one daughter Mrs George Cooper Demi of
Now

Zebulln M Ward otis of the best known
criminal lawyers In northern New Jersey

In at IB Clerk street
afternoon Mr Ward wan

torn in on Feb 17 1S41 life
mother WKH 11 sister ofOov William L Marcy

the opening of the war Mr Ward who
ilv tl Wllkesbnrre Ia organized
Company Pennsylvania Volunteers

as Captain for After
the war he went to Interson where he was
admitted us u counsellor nl law In 1871 He
Ims loimnel to the Hoard of Chosen
Freeholders was Surrogate of the county
for tints Is to beAu
In morn murder other lawyer-
In the State He Is survived by a
two children

Mrs Klniinor Clifford widow of George
lltTord who was once leading

In tills city died of yesterday
afternoon In her home at vw avenue
Jersey City She was born In this city on
Oct 21 Mrs Cliffords father was
nelius Van Kaimt who owned it country
at what Is now beat Ious tier
mother otis of the Wlllets of Willcta
Point oneof Now
first Chief Executive was of the same faintly
Mrs died in 18SJ She U
survived two sons Funeral services
Kill be held nit the homestead tomorrow
evening

CnrtU iliad lain home
In Bridgeport of pneumonia with which lie
was at n v k ago
Ho was a widely known lecturer of Puritan
ancestrY nioiiit tin places of trust
which had were Assemblyman
ludgo of Probate and City Attorney
was once

Mayor He graduated trout Harvard
and In 1H71 received the degree of
Master of Arts from V l 11 B

rloxely associated with the career of-

T time great showman In
legal A widow and

L son anti laughter survive him
Urn Su un K True the wife of flue Rev

Edward H True for the rector
the Protestant EPiscoPal Church ut College

oint L I in Now Rocholle
where she husband had been living
mince his retlremunt ham the She
was OS years old mind was the daughter of
Patrick special custom house in

at Coon under Iresl
hagun of Her husband mind

eons survive her
We lcy V Smith head or the firm of George

Oliver i Co West pro
merohnnts In

yesterday Mr Smith was a member
Exchange He was an active

member of Seventh
The fitneral services will be held In the Cen
rnl Presbyterian Church In this city

nt 2 Ills wife anti one son
survive hint

1conard Ijiiiees years old of New Koclielle-

tochellc was suffering from diabetes
went South for his health In company

rlth his wife daughter and v
ilasser body is being brought to New
lophplle
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CANCER VICTIMS SVICIDE

Cote Locked In a Room and Shot
Himself IlriuL

Thomas L Colo a sufferer from cancer
of the throat shot himself dead on Saturday
night in the basementof tho residence of
hla BiflterInlaw Mrs Helen M Cole MS

East Fortyfifth street
Colo was 3 years old and had been idle

for a long time This combined with
the disease caused a fit of despondency

Colu went to a pawnshop on Saturday-
and pawned his for 12 With
this mooney he bought a cheap revolver
and returned to his Histerlnlaws
where locked himself in the laundry
There he several hours
incoherent farewell noW

Cole had been heavily and his
Blsterinlaw wantt d to leave her hoiUe

snore offensive than usual and MrS
Cole to cause his arrest Some

family heard him go into
the basement night and the

a policeman was
the street to arrest him It W B

not the policeman forced
door that it was found that the

man had killed himself

SUICIDE NAMED ROY

Brief Note of K Man Who Shot Himself
In lime

Two pistol idiots brought Policeman
Dolan on the run to the Ramble In Central
Park yesterday morning On the stone
steps lending to tho cave he found dying
man with a new revolver clutched in his
right hand

The man who was unconscious but till
died before an ambulance from

the Presbyterian Hospital arrived
In one mans was an open

letter addressed To whom it may concern
which read

IIHIIIO is Roy I have no relative In
this country

There wits neither nor jewelry
upon the man nor were them any papers
that would identify him
to be a herman about SO years old

ART SAIKS AND I3XIIIUITIONT

American Art GalleriesMA-

DISON SQUARE SOUTH NEW YORK

ON FREE VIEW

I

9 Am 9 AM

6 AI 6

The Extensivea-
nd

Valuable Collection

OLD CHINESE
PORCELAINSM-

any from the Celebrated

BRINCKLEY COLLECTION
Extraordinary specimens by the

famous Japanese potters
Kozan anti

Pine old Bronzes Rare CorcftB
Pottery EztraordLturr
Objects in Ivory Carving
Greek and Roman Glass

OLD JAPANESE
Color Prints

Modern Water Colors Japanese
Chinese and European Textiles
tique and Modern Jewelry and other
valuable objects

BELONGING TO

Mr H DeakinCHI-
CAGO

At Absolute Public Sale
On the Afternoons of THURS-

DAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
MONDAY and TUESDAV April
2 1st 22d 23d 25thand
at 230 oclock and on the
evening of MONDAY April

at 830 oclock-
The tale will be conducted by

THOMAS B KIRBY of thI-

MEI1CAN ART ASSOCUTIIN M Hw i-
e East Md St ltk llOBS l
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